
Conte Fosco Cuvée Brut NV  65  / 390
Dry, aromatic sparkling, with hints of apple and peach in this fresh, crisp and fruity wine.

Laurent Perrier Brut  155 / 940
Citrus colored, this signature LP has a refined, fresh and elegant nose with brioche and delicate citrus flavors.

Laurent Perrier Rose  285 / 1890
Salmon-pink in colour. The nose is precise and very crisp with a lasting impression of freshness,
it has hints of soft red fruits, such as strawberries, redcurrants, raspberries and black cherries.

Pinot Grigio – Riff, Veneto, Italy  80 / 375
Brilliant aromas of apples, peaches. Pronounced, clean, elegant, grapey flavor, light, dry and crisp mouth-watering finish.

Chenin Blanc – Simonsig, Western Cape, South Africa  70 / 325
The wine has an expressive nose of tropical and stone fruits. A delicate touch of lemon is

beautifully complimented by refreshing acidity.

Sauvignon Blanc – Anakena, Central Valley, Chile  60 / 275
This medium- bodied, crispy, fresh wine has floral notes combine perfectly with subtle tropical fruit flavors.

Riesling ‘Dr L’- Dr. Loosen, Mosel, Germany  80 / 375
The elegant and racy style of classic Mosel Riesling. It is refreshing and fruity, with a fine mineral edge.

Vivo Chardonnay - De Bortoli, Riverina, Australia  65 / 300
Tight & bright, fresh & crisp with lemon and peach aromas.

Côtes du Rhône Blanc 'Belleruche' - M.Chapoutier, Rhône, France  85 / 395
Gloriously ripe notes of apricot, peach, and mineral jump from the glass of this deliciously fruity, clean, medium-bodied wine. 

Chianti – Ruffino, Tuscany, Italy  80 / 375
This medium bodied, bright Sangiovese has red berries, floral and vegetable notes.

The taste reveals velvety tannins and an elegant texture.

Rioja Crianza – Altos Ibericos, Rioja, Spain  90 / 455
Cherry red, deep, clean nose displaying floral and red fruit aromas, which combine harmoniously with notes.

Baron de Lestac, Bordeaux, France  80 / 375
Jam berries, forest floor, fresh black cherries and plum scents introduce you to a likeable,

charming wine that will offer a lot of pleasure.

Cabernet Sauvignon – Anakena, Central Valley, Chile  60 / 275
Rich in color, this medium-bodied wine is elegant and well balanced. The aromas and flavors suggest currants,

prune and blackberries, accented with soft herbal and floral notes

Merlot Velvet Devil - Charles Smith, Columbia Valley, USA  115 / 550
Aromas of blackberry, chunky but soft in the mouth, with basic dark-berry flavors that come with

a touch of pepper and herbal accents. Toast and menthol heat rise up on an oaky finish.

Malbec Serie A – Zuccardi, Mendoza, Argentina  95 / 475
Deep purple with intense red and black fruits aromas, such as blackberries, cassis, and currant dried figs

and blueberry jelly, tobacco and chocolate hints, soft and silky entry with great structure and firm, sweet tannins.

Cotes de Provence Rosé M de Minuty – Chateau Minuty, Provence, France  95 / 475
Beautifully bright rosé, elegant and seriously refreshing, gorgeous aromas of wild strawberries

and juicy raspberries continue into the palate.

Barton & Guestier Cuvée Spéciale Rose, France  85 / 395
Intense salmon-pink. Fine and elegant nose with ripe red berries aromas and hints of black pepper.

Enjoyable wine, fruit driven, with overtones of sweet red fruits and spices.

Moscato di Pantelleria " Kabir" -  Donnafugata, Sicily, Italy   150 / 450 (375ml bottle)
The wine has rich and fragrant bouquet with scents of tropical fruit combined

with flowery notes of orange blossom and delicate savory nuances.

 

Champagne & Sparkling

White Wine

Red Wine

Rose Wine

Sweet Wine

All prices include 10% service charge, 5% VAT and 7% municipality fees.
The vintage of the wines may change due to availability.

WINE BY THE GLASS 125ml / Bottle



SPARKLING WINE

Prosecco Organic – Alberto Nani, Veneto, Italy   450
Dry, aromatic, quality Italian sparkling wine made from the Glera grape, there are hints of apple

and peach in this fresh, crisp and fruity wine.

CHAMPAGNE

Laurent Perrier Brut  940
Citrus colored, this signature LP has a refined, fresh and elegant nose with brioche and delicate citrus flavors.

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label NV   1150
Reflecting the traditions of the past, this is full, yet dry and has a rich, creamy style with biscuit flavors.

Bollinger Special Cuvee NV   1290
A beautiful aromatic complexity, ripe fruit and spicy aromas, hints of roasted apples and fresh baked brioche.

Armand de Brignac Gold NV   5950 
Rich with the old- world traditions of Champagne blending, it has vibrant and fresh fruit character with a soft texture.

Dom Pérignon Blanc   4750
The first hints of fresh almond immediately open up into preserved lemon and dried fruits, the whole rounded

off by darker smoky and toasted qualities.Paradoxically concentrated yet creamy, it is energetic and warm in the mouth.

Louis Roederer Cristal   5855
Cristal is the flagship cuvee from Louis Roederer. Created in 1876. It has a silky texture and fruity aromas,

 complemented by powerful mineral quality with white fruit and citrus notes.

Laurent Perrier Rose  1890
Salmon-pink in colour. The nose is precise and very crisp with a lasting impression of freshness,
it has hints of soft red fruits, such as strawberries, redcurrants, raspberries and black cherries.

Veuve Clicquot Rose NV   1995
Delicately pink with a surprisingly pronounced nose, both crisp and youthful with aromas of freshly crushed wild raspberry,

cherry and blackcurrant, beautifully balanced and structured mouth-feel and long finish.

CHAMPAGNE ROSE

WHITE WINE

Muscadet Sur Lie - Domaine de Bois Bruley, Loire Valley, France   390 
It has all the crisp, fresh, green apple fruit you could wish for, with a really crunchy, vibrant palate, and mineral finish.

Petit Chablis - J. Moreau & Fils, Burgundy, France   585
A very fresh bouquet with dominant citrus notes, on tasting there is a first impression that is both buttery and rich,

this richness is quickly counterbalanced by clean acidity.

Gavi del commune di Gavi – Villa Sparina, Piedmont, Italy   665
Cortese grape has the wonderful ability to display luscious tropical fruit characteristics, the nose shows stone fruit

with hints of peach and nectarine with a very light touch of citrus.

Chablis 1er Cru ‘Les Vaudevey’- Domaine Laroche, Burgundy, France   1290
Yellow color with gold hue this medium body prominent lemon acidity followed by a finish of wet stones minerality.

 

Light Neutral

All prices include 10% service charge, 5% VAT and 7% municipality fees.
The vintage of the wines may change due to availability.



All prices include 10% service charge, 5% VAT and 7% municipality fees.
The vintage of the wines may change due to availability.

Soave Classico – Bolla Retro, Veneto, Italy  525
A fresh and expressive Soave, with classic white flower and almond blossom perfumes,

with waxy character on the palate.

Pinot Grigio – Livio Felluga, Friuli, Italy   895
The most elegant Pinot Grigio, has aromas of melon and stone fruit, with a delicate mixture of brioche.

Fresh and smooth, has a great balance and a refreshing mineral finish.

Anthilia – Donnafugata, Sicily, Italy   565
Fresh and fruity bouquet with notes of white flowers and refreshing smooth acidity.

Villa Antinori Bianco – Antinori, Tuscany, Italy   425
Well balanced wine, pleasantly persistent and mineral, with banana and pineapple notes.

 Chardonnay - Cloudy Bay, Marlborough, New Zealand   1220
Intense with an array of concentrated fruit, the texture is soft, the length impressive.

Light and Fruity

Sancerre Grand Reserve – Henri Bourgeois, Loire Valley, France  865
Crisp flavors over mouth-watering acidity, with an attractive mineral lemon peel tang and a long, clean finish.

Expressive of its cooler and classic origin with gooseberries and nettle notes.

Touraine Sauvignon Blanc- Les Eglantines, Loire Valley, France  755
The wine has a great intensity of fruit, yet it is still refined and elegant. Tropical notes and more vibrant citrus

and gooseberry on the finish combine very well. It's beautifully balanced and very easy to drink.

Samur - Champigny Clos de l'Echelier - Domaine des Roches Neuves, Loire Valley,  France  680
It has smoky with dry yellow plum notes. This aromatic profile is matched by an intensely focused palate, strict but balanced.

Sauvignon Blanc Section 94 - Dog Point, Marlborough, New Zealand   1195
Distinctive varietal character, ripe tropical fruits, melon, lemongrass, citrus, soft textured palate,

purity of fruit, intense flavor, balanced refreshing acidity.

Chenin Blanc The Anchorman – Nederburg, Paarl, South Africa   585
A well balanced Chenin Blanc showing fresh notes of lime and stone fruit and with a prominent minerality.

Sauvignon  Blanc - Kendal Jackson, California, USA   655
Luscious honeysuckle,ripe pear and fresh lemongrass intert wine in this medium - bodied Sauvignon.

Hints of fresh tropical grapefruit complement the subtle mineral quality. 

 Sauvignon Blanc - Dark Horse, California, USA   395
Dense structure and balance body, supported by perfectly integrated acidity with an

elegant perfume notes in harmony with the distinct fruit.

Fume Blanc - Murphy Goode, Alexander Valley, USA   625
Refreshing Sauvignon with tangerine, peach, pear, melon notes.

Crispy Aromatic

Riesling ‘Dr L’- Dr. Loosen, Mosel, Germany  375
Elegant and racy style of classic Mosel Riesling. It is refreshing and fruity, with a fine mineral edge.

Albariño - Paco & Lola, Rías Baixas, Spain   685
Excellent acidity with grapefruit and lime notes and intense lychee aroma.

Riesling Kung Fu Girl - Charles Smith, Washington, USA   525
Crafted to be a refreshing, dry Riesling, the wine delivers sweet lime and peach with subtle mineral note

Gewurztraminer – Schieferkopf , Alsace, France   725
Vibrant golden color with a perfumed nose full of lychee, spices and geranium notes, in the palate it is rich,

powerful and ripe with intense lychee fruit and a luscious dry, spicy finish.

Highly Aromatic

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Blanc – Chateau La Nerthe, Rhône Valley, France  1395
The wine is highly complex with a mineral- accented aroma, with ripe citrus notes and slightly buttery aftertaste.

Mâcon-Fuissé - Domaine Cordier Père et Fils, Burgundy, France   865
This tropical style of chardonnay with a mouth-feel roundness possesses a fresh,

creamy bouquet which the palate for the suave, billowing aftertaste.

Rully Blanc - Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy. France   895
A wine full of charm. The aromas are fresh and fruity with nuances of almond delicious preserved citrus notes.

On the palate, it is elegant and creamy.

Chardonnay – Petaluma, Adelaide Hills, Australia   1055
Bright, fruit forward wine, dominated by grapefruit and melon with lovely subtle oak lasting.

Chardonnay – Cakebread, Napa Valley, USA   1965
With fresh fragrance of apple, melon and pear this rich and mouth filling on the palate contains a hint of oak spice,

it is smooth and beautifully balanced.

Creamy and Oaked



ROSE WINE

Cotes de Provence Rosé M de Minuty – Chateau Minuty, Provence, France   475
Beautifully bright rose, elegant and seriously refreshing, gorgeous aromas of wild strawberries

and juicy raspberries continue into the palate.

Côtes de Provence Château de Selle - Domaines Ott, Provence, France   1450
One of the most prestigious rose wine of Provence. Elegant, exquisite releases fragrances of citrus fruit

and orchard flowers, with exceptional perfectly balanced taste.

RED WINE

Chianti Superiore - Banfi, Tuscany, Italy   525
This medium bodied, bright Sangiovese has red berries, floral and vegetable notes.

The taste reveals velvety tannins and an elegant texture.

Dolcetto d’Alba Madonna del Dono – Marchesi di Barolo, Piedmont, Italy   635
The scent is fresh, fragrant and fruity, and reminds maraschino cherry

Julienas – Château Julienas, Beaujolais, France   775
Expressive, fresh with aromas of red fruit and violet, with hint of cinnamon.

Pinot Noir - Wild Rock, Marlborough, New Zealand   585
Light purple, spice, strawberry and cranberry nose, with a floral berry short finish with a good acidity.

Pinot Noir - Stoneleigh, Marlborough, New Zealand   745
Bright aromas of violet, cherries, beetroot and vanilla notes, has soft tannins and balanced acidity.

 
 

Light, Charming and Fruity

Chianti Classico – Castello di Albola, Tuscany, Italy   585
Fruity and harmonious, the taste reveals velvety tannins and an elegant texture,

a long and persistent aftertaste with hints of plums and violet

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Vigneto Sant~ Eusanico – Valle Reale, Abruzzo, Italy   575
Ruby red purple reflex, cherry and prune on the nose, velvety on the palate.

Medium Weight, Well Concentrated, Juicy

Nuits – Saint – Georges – Bouchard Pere Et Fils, Burgundy, France  1825
Delicate cherry, raspberry, rose, graphite aromas, has well-integrated tannins, and acidity.

Promis Ca’Marcanda – Gaja, Tuscany, Italy   1425
The nose is delicate and concentrated with hints of blueberries, licorice and cocoa, has fine- grained and silky tannins.

Barolo - Dezzani, Piedmont, Italy   1625
The wine has a young, discreet raspberry fruit, sweet spice, violet, earth and herbal aromas.

Fairly rich and juicy with some weight, concentration and great structure.

Barolo - Gianni Gagliardo, Piedmont, Italy   1900
The wine has a beautiful ruby red color, while in the nose it is pleasant, floral and fruity with hints of dried rose,

ripe red fruit, berries and coffee. The mouthful is elegant, complex, balanced, harmonious, pleasantly tannic.

Gevrey-Chambertin 'Les Evocelles' - Domaine de la Vougeraie, Burgundy, France   2335
Bright, crisp with fine minerality, has aromas of cool red berries with a hint of oak, rose petal and earth.

Delicate and Elegant

Chianti Classico Riserva – Marchese Antinori, Tuscany, Italy  1125
Deep, solid fruit notes of wild blackberry, blueberry, raspberry and dark cherry emerge initially on the nose,

gradually yielding to more pungent impressions of sage, rosemary, vanilla, and cinnamon.

Brunello di Montalcino Castel Giocondo – Frescobaldi  1700
Mature fruit emerges on the nose such as plum and blackberry with floral notes of violet, and hints of black pepper,

and leather. The taste reveals a dense tannin texture.

Amarone Classico della Valpolicella Riserva 'Sergio Zenato' – Zenato, Veneto, Italy   3760
Expect kirsch and espresso, fruit cake and vanilla, sweet spices and rich dark chocolate with earthy and savory undertones,

its velvety and laden with sweet ripe berries, tealeaf and has a long mocha finish.

.

Classic and Oaked

All prices include 10% service charge, 5% VAT and 7% municipality fees.
The vintage of the wines may change due to availability.



Alter Ego de Palmer – Chateau Palmer, Margaux, France   3115
Deep ruby in color with aromatic nose of cedar and violets with hint of blackcurrant, restrained flavors on the palate.

Crozes-Hermitage 'Les Meysonniers' - M.Chapoutier, Rhône Valley, France  715
Silky and suave dark berry fruit aroma that offers a rounded front, the palate sets off with a note of violet,

and a free spin of dark, near prune fruit, a little pepper present as it ends.

Pavillons de Saint-Estèphe - Borie Manoux, Bordeaux, France  955
The bouquet reveals notes of cassis, violet, vanilla, spices and licorice, has strong tannins and smoky aspect.

Rioja Gran Reserva - Marqués de Cáceres, Rioja, Spain   1115
The nose is intense and elegant, with floral notes and red fruit which blend with sweet spices of vanilla

and roasted coffee, the mouthfeel is a long lingering finish with the balance of great Riojas.
.

La Luna - Avondale, Paarl, South Africa  1325
Classic berry flavors and a hint of tobacco, infused with gentle tannins.

The Chocolate Block - Boekenhoutskloof, Franschhoek, South Africa   985
Intense and complex berries flavors, with strong dark chocolate aroma and hint of violet,

on the palate cocoa powdery tannins.

Cabernet Sauvignon - Robert Mondavi, Napa Valley, USA   1675
Has aromas of blackberries, dried herbs and dried flowers which follow to the palate on a rich wave of

concentrated flavor, there is the textural sensation of dark chocolate on the deliciously long, lingering finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon Artemis - Stags Leap Wine Cellars, Napa Valley, USA   2225
This wine opens with intriguing plum, ripe fig and allspice aromas. On the palate, the wine offers

flavors of ripe blackberry, chocolate-covered cherry and hints of cedar.

Cabernet Sauvignon - Cakebread, Napa Valley, USA   3595
Bold aromas of black cherries and black currant followed by mocha, tobacco, spices and loam,

the aroma bursts from the glass with fresh, smoky, cassis, blackberry and boysenberry
aromas augmented by subtle cedar, black tea spice and sweet oak scents.

Rich Full - Bodied

Merlot Montes Alpha – Montes, Colchagua Valley, Chile   655
This is a broad, well-balanced, with complex layers of black currant, spices, wild fruits and plums with

a touch of oaky vanilla and mocha that lend this Merlot a very pleasing dimension.

Merlot Velvet Devil - Charles Smith, Columbia Valley, USA   525
Rich aromas of dark cherries and chocolate, complex flavors of fruit, mocha and

caramel are complemented by a smooth, velvety finish.

Carmenere Gran Resesrva – Santa Carolina, Colchagua Valley, Chile   455
The bouquet is fruity with hints of vegetable edge of ripe red pepper. The texture is soft, with rounded tannins.

De Toren Z- De Toren Private Sellar, Stellenbosch, South Africa   1225
A Right Bank-style Bordeaux blend has wonderful aromas of berry fruits, such as raspberries and cranberries,

cherries and hint of cloves and anise. Elegant and soft on the palate.

Malbec - Terrazas, Mendoza, Argentina   750
A noticeable floral character of violets is supported by aromas of red and black fruits, the taste is well structured and soft.

Malbec Finca Bella Vista- Achaval Ferrer, Mendoza, Argentina   2975
Finca Bella Vista is 980 metres above sea level vineyard. Vibrant, strong aromas of blackberry, violet,

dark raspberry. The palate is super- concentrated with silky finish and perfumed back end.

Well- Rounded and Pronounced Fruits

All prices include 10% service charge, 5% VAT and 7% municipality fees.
The vintage of the wines may change due to availability.



FINE WINE COLLECTION

Masseto, Tuscany, Italy, 2013   12000

Tignanello - Antinori, Tuscany, Italy, 2006    2700

Sassicaia - Tenuta San Guido, Tuscany, Italy, 2015    4850

Ornellaia - Tenuta dell Ornellaia, Tuscany, Italy, 2015    5200

Luce - Tenuta Luce Della Vite , Tuscany, Italy   2740

Chateau Talbot 4-eme Grand Cru Classe, Saint - Julien, France, 2011   2000

Chateau Margaux 1-er Grand Cru Classe, Margaux,  France, 2008   15000

Chateau Rauzan-Segla, Margaux, France, 2009   6500

Chateau Montrose Grand Cru Classe, Saint-Estephe, France, 2005    4500

Chateau Le Bon Pasteur, Pomerol, France, 2007   2490

Vega - Sicilia Unico Reserva Especial - Bodegas  Vega Sicilia, Ribera del Duero, Spain, 2014   8250

Opus One - R.Mondavi& B.Ph.de Rothschild, Napa Valley, USA, 2014   7100

Chateau Palmer Grand Cru Classe , Margaux, France, 1997   8600

Penfolds Grange Vintage - Penfolds, South Australia, 2009    44600
 

Red Wine
750ml

1500ml

Sweet Wine
750ml

Chateau d'Yquem  "1er Cru Superiore" Sauternes, Bordeaux, France, 1995   6600

 

All prices include 10% service charge, 5% VAT and 7% municipality fees.
The vintage of the wines may change due to availability.



COCKTAILS – NEW ERA
UNIQUE COLLECTION OF EXCLUSIVE, ONE OF A KIND
AND THE VERY FINEST CREATIONS OF INDULGENCE

Silver Lining  95
Vodka, basil, elderflower liqueur,

white wine, vanilla foam

Sand Storm 95 
Scotch, hazelnut liqueur, green apple juice,

vanilla syrup, angostura bitter

Baby Ostrich 95
Bourbon, passion fruit liqueur, mint, fresh passion fruit

Carmine  90
Vodka, blackcurrant juice, crème de violette, fresh blackcurrant 

Perfidia 90
Gin, rose syrup, fresh watermelon juice

Jungle 90
Rum, Fernet Branca, banana liqueur, mandarin bitter, agave

Meadow 90
Rum, maraschino liqueur, agave, Prosecco, spicy ginger

Cooper 90
Pisco, sherry, Galliano, grapefruit juice

Bramble Bee 90
Gin, dry vermouth, raspberry liqueur, fresh blackberry

Monte Alba 90
Tequila, mango liqueur, agave, mango juice, chili cloves syrup

All prices include 10% service charge, 5% VAT and 7% municipality fees.
The vintage of the wines may change due to availability.


